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rHE Lab Yegas Daily Optic

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

TUESDAY, EVENING,
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Professor Hiram Hadley Named
Gallant Armies of Kuroki Wrest
Another Great Victory From
By Governor Otero for Territorial
Stubborn Forces of Kuropatkin
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Something of the Man Who Has Received the
Honor Other Appointments
Bursum for
. Penitentiary
Superintendent
Sargent for
Auditor Christoval Sanchez Anxious to Se
cure An Orphans' Home for Wagon Mound.
Number of Bills Become Law.
Special to tne Optic:
FE. Feb. 2S.
V The house this morning on a vote
vt fifteen to eight refused to suspend
the rules for the passage of a resolution appropriating $2,000 for the printing of the journal of the legislature
In Spanish. The resolution will probably' be passed when It comes up in
Its regular order. The house passed
the council bill by Leahy, defining
on and fixing the punishment. The
council passed a bill increasing the
membership of the Cattle Sanitary
Board from five to six, thus providing
for a member from the Sixth Judicial
district. In the upper house an
was taken until tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock. The day In the
house was occupied chiefly with the
f laughter of bills on adverse committee; reports, none of them being lm-- .
,
port ant.
SANTA

Feb. 27, 1905.
will rejoice that
The educators
this afternoon came the victory after
a long struggle for the appointment
of a practical school man for territo.
rial superintendent of education. Gov-ernOtero sent to the council the
name of Prof. Hiram Hadley, M. A.
of Las Cruces for territorial superintendent of public Instruction. If is
.learned here that Hie educational association at Silver City endorsed four
men for the position, namely, Hiram
H.idu ; of Lag Cruets, M. E. Hirkey
of Albuquerque, C. W, Ward and R.
R. Larkin of Las Vegas. The other
in favor of Prof.
three, withdrew
Hadley who is the oldegi' educator of
the territory. His appoiucucat will
meet with general approval, not only
among educators, but In the territory
generally.
Mr Hadley did more than any other
man to mould the public school system of Indiana. Coming to New
Mexico, almost a score of years ago,
be founded a school at Las Cruces,
which was soon merged In the territorial A. M. college of which he was
the first president. After serving for
a number W years with conspicuous
ability, he went to Albuquerque to
become acting president of the university. Five years ago he returned
to the A. & M. college In the capacity
of professor of history and philosophy.
As the oldest educator of the territory, as a man who has labored earnestly for the upbuilding of the school
Santa Fe, N. M

-

system, and as a practical school man,
Prof. Hadley is an Ideal pian for the
position of superintendent. It is fitting that he should round out a life
consecrated to the cause of education,
by serving at the head of the public
school system.
Other appointementg made by the
governor this afternoon were:
George W. Prlchard, solicitor geuer-al- ;
W. G. Sargent, territorial auditor;
J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer;
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary; A. A. Keen,
commissioner of public lands; Char
leg V, Safford, traveling auditor and
bank examiner.
These are
The
confirmation of all by the council Is
certain.
The Council.
. ,
The following bills were Introduced

yesterday:
Council Bill No. 81, by Mr. Miller,
an act to establish a reservoir at or
near Elephant Buttes, New Mexico,
and to protect the waters of the Rio
Grande. A communication from ue
commission of Irrigation of New Mex.
Ico, accompanying Council Bill No. 81,
was read.- Referred to the committee
on irrigation.
Council Bill No. 82 by Mr. Read,
to authority the practice of osteopathy
In the Territory" and to appoint a
board of examiners to regulate tho
practice of osteopathy.
Council Bill No. 83, by Mr. Read, an
act providing for a branch agricultural station In Taos county. Referred to the committee on territorial
.
affairs.
Council Bill No. 83, by Mr. Martinez, an act amending section 637 of
the compiled laws of 1897, with regard to the removal of county seats.
Referred to the committee on counties
and county lines.
Council Bill No. 85. by Martinez,
an act authorizing
the building of
a school house by the different school
boards of the Territory. Referred to
the committee on education.
Council Bill No. 87. by Mr. Winters,
an act providing that prisoners serving a penalty for breaking of city
ordinances, shall work on the public
roads In such corporations.
Referred
td committee on road and highways,
t
Council Bill No. 8S, by Mr. Winters,
an act amending 8ectlon2, chapter
57, laws of 1897. Referred to the
'committee on territorial affairs.

:

The Houe.
The following bills were Introduced:
House Bill No.l7, by Mr. Dalles,
an act authorizing the county commissioners to make a levy of taxes for
the construction of bridges. The bill
passed unanimously under suspension
of the rules.
House Bill No. 118, by Mr. Sanchez,
an act relating to community ditches
and acequlas and to amend and repeal
certain sections of the compiled laws
of 1897. Referred to the committee
on Irrigation.
House Bill No. 119, by Mr. Sanchez,
an act providing for the erection and
maintenance of a home for orphan
children at Wagon Mound. Referred
to the committee on education.
House Bill No. 120, by Mr. Sanchez,
an act authorizing tho consolidation
of benevolent, .scientific, and charitable associations. Referred to the
committee on corporations";
House Bill No. 121, by Mr. de Baca,
an act providing for the filling of vacancies In county offices. Referred
to the committee on territorial affairs.
House Bill No. 122, by Mr. de Baca,
an act prescribing the qualification of
and good will of his associates in the tho superintendent of publication of
As a citizen he the
railway service.
Territory and for other purposes.
stands very well in his community. Referred to the committee on educaHe Ik an honorable man, faithful and tion.
.
energetic In the performance of every
A message was received from the
duty and always loyal to the Interest Governor announcing that he had
confided to his charge. He was elect
signed Council Bill No. 31, relating to
ed to the assembly upon the republicommunity land grams in Dona Ana
can ticket from his county last NovemHouse Bill No. 16, changing
county;
ber" by'a. very handsome majority. In
the name ot Leonard Wood county lo
the assembly he has done his duty
Guadalupe; .'Council Joint, Resolution
manfully and honestly, tsncting upon his No. 7,
protesting against establishing
convictions and doing in legislature
a lepers' colony in New Mexico and
what he thought was best for the peothat he had vetoed House Bill No. O.
ple of the territory, and always guided
Mr. Stockton, adjusting the salaries
by
by the desires and wishes of his con
of county commissioners In certain
stituents and his own good, sense of
counties. The veto was sustained by
He 1h
,ripht. fairness' and Justice.
the House.
chairman of the imiorjitit committee
House Joint Memorial No. 5, by
on roads and highways and its such did
Mr.
Pendleton, addressed to Hie sec.
In
work
yeoman
procuring the pass-- j
Scenic high- rotary of the Interior and protesting
age of the Winters-Lynch- .
way Mil, providing for a scenic nls;h-- j asiiitist the withdrawal from the pubway between this city and Las Vegrst lic domain of lands In cistern San
and north to the Raton Mountains. Juan county, and providing for the
He is an influential member of sever ! restoration of said lands of rn'ry.
a! important committee and while not ws r:.tsod tinder suspension of the
an orator make himself felt in com- rule. ; j a unanimous vote.
mittee and legislative work by his
H'iu
Memorial No. 4, was
Mr. Lynch, an ad petisound good sense, knowledge f;f af Introduced
fairs and ability to do work, All In tioning Prefcldent Roosevelt fo conall Mr. Lynch Is making a very ered tinue kte investigation against the
liable and energetic representative trusts and prosecute al) violators of
and the people of San Miguel county th law. The memorial passed under
flld well In electing him to Ms honor- a suspension of the ruls, by a unaable position. . .
nimous vote.

B. G. Lynch, Lorjictator

and Railroad Engineer

The New Mexican of yesterday publishes
the following appreciative
sketch of Bert Lynch, the popular rep
resentative from this county:
Bert rum Grant Lynch, who Is a
In the sssembly from the
county of San Miguel, is a young man.
His birth occurred February fith, 1S75,
at Edwardsville, Wyandotte county,
Kansas, where he lived until he was
He re-- '
twenty-fou- r
years of age.
eelvt'd a good public school education
In ht native town, passed through the
high school at Chenute, Kansas.. Having a taste for railroading, as soon as
he was old enough he entered the
as fireman and
(railroad service
after due service became a locomotive engineer, a position which he
' fills
today on the New Mexico division of the Santa Fe railway system.
IPs father, J. H. Lynch, was a resident of Kansas for many yom, was
one of the learing republicans of the
Sunflower state and served creditably
as warden of the state, penitentiary
under Governor Morrell's administration. Naturally, his son was Lorn and
breii a republican, and today is as
staunch and true a believer In and
porter of republican principles a any
citizen In this country. Mr. Lynch la
a trustworthy and competent locomotive engineer, who enjoys the respect
of his superiors, and the friendship

Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Winters,
amending section 10, chapter 108 of
the compiled laws of 1897. Referred
to the committee on territorial affairs.
Council Bill No. 90, by Mr. Winters,
amending section 1099, compiled laws
of 1897. Referred to the committee
on Judiciary.
,
Council Bill No. 91, by Mr. Martinet,
an act to repeal section 631, 032, 633,
634 of the compiled laws of 1897. Referred to tho committee on counties
and county lines.
Council Joint Memorial No. 6, by
Mr. Read, to the secretary of the Interior , to bo referred to tho commissioner of Indian affairs, asking that
the Navajo Indians of the Territory
be not allowed to take up all the waters within twenty utiles of their reservations and that they be not allowed to break tho game laws of this
Territory outside the limits of their
reservations. Under suspension of
the rules Council Memorial No. 6,
was read by title the second time and
was ordered translated and printed.
Under further suspension of the rules.
Council Memorial No. 6, was read by
title on third reading and was past. v
ed.
The chair laid before the counc'l a
communication from the secretary of
the Interior relative to the council's
protest against the passage of House
Bill No. 1793, In ita present form, accompanied by a report of the proceedings of congress In this matter to
' , ,,.
February 15tb.
The committee on counties and
county lines reported on House BUI
No. 39, an act allowing counties not
having court bouse to levy a tax for
court house building purposes, recommending lis passage as amended by
the committee. The report .waa adopt
ed. House BUI No. 3IK was read by
title the third time and was passed.

Report in Russia That Mukden Is Outflanked
and Muscovite Leader Must Draw Out ot
Strong Position on the Shahke The Psychological Moment for the Japs - St Petersburg
Admits That One Decisive Japanese Victory
Would End the War.
ST. FETKK5BURG, Feb. 28. The
fragmentary official and press reports
of fresh reverses sustained by General Kuroputkln are Inadequate to
draw a conclusion of the magnitude
of Genera Kurokl's success agnlnst
the Russian left but the public, n
usual, ore ready to believe the worst
and the city Is already full of reports
that a big disaster hn again ovortnk.
On the Russian
arms, accordlrig td
which M'tkdou has been outflanked
and Is untenable and Kuropatkin is
withdrawing from his strong position
on Shakhe river. That such reports
are exaggerated Is beyond question,
but officials., of the war office are
plainly discouraged at the fashion In
which Kuroki is able to drive in and
turn the Russian extreme left, his
advance column actually crossing the
Shakhe river. Should Kuroki cross
,'
the Hun river, the high road to
miles above Mukden,
forty
would be, open and Kuropatkln'i retreat threatened. Further news Is
awaited with great anxiety. Anything
like a decisive Japanese victory
would probably end the war.
Tie-Paw-

Gorky Banished.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb.
28.
Maxim Qorky, who wag released from
the fortress yesterday will not be
In St, Petersburg, , He
was banished late last night" to Riga,
on the Baltic Sen. According to an
official statement. Gorky himself naked to be sent to Riga and tho request
was granted.
,
Russian Defeat,
pointed out. that with the Japs press
Corbett-Nelso- n

Fight

FRANC18CQ, Cal Feb. 28,--eyes in the sporting world are
turned toward San Francisco. In this
city tonight, In the arena of tho
Hayes Valley Athletic club, "Young
Corbett" and "Battling" Nelson, tho
two foremost fighters of. their weight,
will meet for the second time to settle the question of fistic supremacy.
To close followers of the fighting
game no. battle of later 'lays will be
more Interesting.
As a betting proposition the fight
promises more than any mill that has
taken place bere in a long time. At
present Nelson rules a favorite at
odds of 6 to 5. This Indicates that
notwithstanding the fact that Corbett
was decisively beaten by Nelson on
the occasion of their' previous encounter, he Is by no means considered
easy game for the Dane. Of course,
Nelson is not understomsted by the
wise ones, go considering that both
will be at their best when the gong
calls them Into the ring tonight, there
Is sure to lie much money staked on
both sides.
ReKils of the most confident nat
SAN

ing the whole Rnsslun Hue sueh an
operation must Inevitably end In disaster of the first magnitude,
TO Kit), Feb. 28. It Is reported the
Japs attacked and defeated tho Russians. February 23, at Tsln Khetchen,
twenty-fivmiles north of Slmachl on
the extreme Japanese rlijht. The Una.
slans numbered 12.000 in.i. Their
losses are estimated at two thousand,
the Japanese losses were sllaht.
e

Heavy Lots.
GEN. KUKOKI'S HEADQUARTERS IN FIELD. VIA FUSAN. Feb.
28
In the fighting of Feb 22 23 at
Tsln Khetchen the Russians left two
hundred and throe dead on the field
and lost several machine, guns. Their

casualties are estimated at over
Great Disaster Pending

2,000.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 28.-- Th
associated press hear from
high
source that General Kuropatkin considers his position on Shahke river to
bo menaced to such an extent by General Kuroki' success on the left flank
as to necessitate the Immediate withdraws! of his army to Tie Pass, and
has ho advised Emperor Nicholas.
No confirmation ot this is obtainable
In military circles toere, where it Is

Kuropstkln'e Report.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2ft, Gen
eral. Kuropatkin, In a report to the
Emperor Nicholas dated today, says:
"Ten attacks made by Japanese bat
talions and some cavalry west of the
vllage of Tanslntong have been re- pulse!!." The Japanese renewed the
attack In the morning of February 27.
and were again repulsed. They left
ure emanate from
both training
his
camps. Corbett has finished
work of preparation at 8au Rafael,
ittjd those who have been in closest
touch with him declare that he was
never In better condition for a fight.
He Is certainly on his mettle. Since
the match was made he has had the
advantage of mixing ft up dally with
Joe Gans, than whom no clever fighter is In the business today. Nelson
has trained In his usual conscientious
manner and as a result appears to be
In tho pink of condition,
Al things considered the fight promises to be a rattling affair from the
start to finish. Among the sporting
fraternity interest In tho bout Is at
fever heat and when time Is called tonight there is likely to be n unoccupied sent In view of the ring. Jimmy Brltt will he on hand to challenge
the winner.
LAW PREVAILS ,
IN NEVADA GOLD CAMP
RENO, Nev., Feb. 28. A mob aC

LYNCH.

Hazcn lynched "Red" . Wood last
night for robbery. Wood and a companion robbed two men at tb railroad
station and a mob quickly collected
and ran the two men Into the Mtge

Nov Tfloxico Entanaion of

Colorado Telephone Unco
More than $200,000 will be spent by Mexican territory Is not very well covColado telephone company In ered by telephone Hues now' said
extending Its line In New Mexico, treasurer H. It. Field, Jr., "and we

the

This was announced at the annual
meeting of the stockholder! ywterday.'
Definite plans regarding the New
Mexico Improvements will not be mal
public until after tho Colorado
company voles to extend Us
so that. It may absorb IV.;
and company in New Mexico.
The meeting for thi purpose will be
held on March 21.
The stock of ih' New Mexico corn-- '
pany Is all own. , by the Colorado tel
ephono company, but tho parent company mut ba,n its present
amended to f'u ' Mil changes. Then
I
no oppofri. lou to It.
Immediately efter the change plan
will be perfected for connecting Las
Vegas. Albuquerque and Santa Fe
with the present toll linfrom
ver to I jot Vegas. "Most of the New
tela-phon-

iM-n-- j

propose to remedy this as soon as pos
slide. It will menn much for the development of the territory."
"Last year was satisfactory In every
way, and tho business howed a gain
over the preceding year, although
lJtui was not tho test, year thai we
V, iv.-had. We expert that the present
year, from every indication, will be
tht largest and best In our history."
At the mee ting yesterday, these of
fleers were elected for this year:
President, L B. Held; vice presi
dent, Alonzo Hurt, Milwaukee; Secretary and auditor, H. W, Rellard;
treasurer. K. B. Held, Jr.; directors,
E. B. Field, F. P. Fish of Boston, W.
I Graham of Jlieblo, A. V. Hunter
of Lendvllle. E. 8. K J!er, Crawford
Hill, Phillip FcidhauBer aud Joel F.
Valle. lxnver Times.

i

i

t

f

a hundred coipses lu front of onr position. The Russian loss was six
'
'
.
men."
The Russian Rout
TOKlO, Feb. 28. Official report of
the battle of TBlnkhetchrn Indicate
that severo fighting occurred.
Tat
Japanese attacking force began the
occupation of points on thojeft bank
of the. Taltso river February lb, but
tho topography of tho country, steep
hills, the river and deep snow delayed
the attack. The first line attack!
Tslnkhetchen at noon February 23,"
assaulting fbiiToIy. Tito Russians
held strongly fortified positions with
obstructions protecting them and resisted determinedly.
Fighting continued February 23 ami was resumed at
dawn February 24. At ten la tho
morning tho two lines closed and the
attackers uul defenders exchanged
hand grenades.
While continuing
their frontal at tuck the Japanese ex-- '
ecutod a flank attack with the result
that the Russians sAnndoned r and
burned tho town and fled northward
in confusion. The Russians left on
hundred and fifty dead on the field..
The Chinese estimated the Russian'
losses at one thousand. The Japanese'
captured three machine guns, many;
'
rifles, a quantity of ammunition, a
number of maps and twenty-tou- r
jrls- '
oners. Reports say that not any of
the Japanese suffered from frost bite
in spite of the intetwe cold.
Strattglo Advantage,
GENERAL KUROKfS HEADQUAR-- '
TERS, Fob. 28. The Japanese 8tur.
day achieved a signal victory over the '
forces commanded by General Ren
nenkampf. While this victory is Important in itself, it is more so because
ot the strategic (advantage trained by
tho Japanese, The Japanese njw bold
strong'tlnea extending from soutn '
wewi to northeast and partly eastward
of the Taitse river, threatening the
Russian left flank. On Friday night
the Japanese took Tekltekl hill which
Is south of tho Shakhe river and ft
short distance northwest of tho Wat-tal- o
'.

M.

,

fMSSV'

mountains.
brush, where Wood was captured and
hanged. The other escaid
TWELVE

MEN LOST IN
..CALIFORNIA SCHOONER
RAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Fe'j.
schooner reported lost off
iay yesterday las been identified as the Jesse Matet. Twelve
men w ere aboard and all were lost ae.
cording to tho report ro.:!v-- l from
Point Reyes, the weather sta'lou.

,.

To-mal-

Deeds Passed
F. A. Blake et ux to Hugo Beaberg,
consideration, $75, conveys north half

northwest quarter, northwest

quart-

er, or lot 3, to, 18, N. R, 14 K,
Leonardo Gallegos to Fabian
consideration
$1.00, convey
house and lots in Pet. 28, town of
Las Vegas.
M. J. Cooley tt ux to A. M.
Adler,
consideration, $1,000, conveys lots 11,
12,. 13, 14, 1ft, block 1 Pablo Baca
to Las Vegas.
(
Ladlslado Gallegoa to Montgomery
Bell, Mortgage deed, consideration,
$50,00, conveying house In Pet. 20,
Las Vegas.
Lemior Urloste, et ux to M, Dan
xlger & Co., conveys house and lot
in Pet. 0, Las Vegas,.
(Mt. deed.)
Nt !!!
nUford to Plaxa Trust &
8avlngs Bank, mortgage deed, con
slderatlon $75, conveys lot 1.1 block
7, In
Sulssbacher, and Roaen- wnld addition to Lns Vegas,
iX'slderlo Monioya et u to Placlta
ranch eompsoy,' consideration $50,00,
conveys lnnd at Iaim Alamos.
Gal-lego-

Quit CUim Deeds.
Annie M. Bell and husband lo Ralph
Golilke, consideration $1.00, conveys
lots I. S. G, 7, , 9, 10. 38. In block 1,
Mills and Chapman first add, to Hot
Springs.
("has. Tamme et ux to Geo. W.
Ward consideration $1.00, envtyg a
portion of lofg 13," 14. IS. 16, 17. block
11, l.renzo Lope, yjon Hill add.
Power of Attorney.

Julia

P. Blake to F. A. Blake.

Renewal.

J.

B. H. Gllmour
ell, amr. $2js5 05.

to
-

W. M. Popple- -
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A line of Spring and Summer Oxfords, In tan, ecru and
blacks

All kinds of dancing slippers, in patent leather, patent kid,
beaded kid, etc
Canvas shoes of ail descriptions

Try a pair

of Ultras, the only shoe for women

Each
shoe has a patent cushion in it, so as to give its wearer comfort.
Shoes 03.50 a pair.
Oxfords 03, 00 a pair.
,

Crosset shoes are all in now.
shoes, at 03.50, $4.00 and

Full line of Oxfords and

$5.00.

Try a pair
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Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.
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Coolcy's Stable

The Hiipplement I a small bit of paper
3x3 Inches and contains Information
regarding the verdict of the coroners
CONE TO CAPITAI A. II. McGaf- - Jury over the body of James Hums
who was killed on tho evening pre- Jaundice Languor, Despondency, Bilious
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Interesting
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born, Dyspepsia and
Theodore Roosevelt. Ho will go by days of Silver City.
Female Weakness are Caused
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and pleasure.
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f .
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tho
from
C. J. LAUCHREN RETURNS C. J. the purchase last week
Kidneys and Sluggish Llvtr.
Laughivn, nmiiatr of the Silver City Woods ! lagenbnnh ranch In northern
If you hart pains In the back, rheumatism,
southern
Mexico and
Reduction works returned this week Chihuahua,
urUi add poison,
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northIn
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San
tho
Pedro
from
Irtmwoml, Mich. Mr. Laughern says
or torpid liver: if a woiiuui, besrinp-dowth trip was both highly profitable ern Mexico, to tie delivered in a few fiMimlw sousuliotm, 1'nlnting spells,
i r.umi.i.os
painful periods; thece
days for breeding
ami enjoyable. He Informs tho
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"Sufo t'ure" is purely vegetable and conand that tho contract will be let some stocked up with fine cattle.
tains no liiirniful orutss. It is free from sedtime within the next ten days.
iment and plcniant lo take. It is a mont
WAY Thursday valuable and elleetive tonic; a stimulant to
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energy. You can buy fate Cure at any drug
uecessfully operated at tho Sister's hams were extracted. Chief of
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Thomas
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WORKING LEAD PROPERTY J.
Leave Orders at Mtirphey's Drugstore
GRADING
OUTFIT MOVES The
at llftdd's The I'laza or;wlth Judge
tjkigue, president of the Bogue Lead
S. C. Jackson, manager of the Amer.
Wooster, at Citv Hall.
company of fjenver, who recently grading outfit of Wood, Bancroft and lean Lumber
Alcompany's mills In
bonded several claims. In the Central Doty, which has been used in changbuquerque, Is enjoying a visit from his
district, Grant county, has started ing the Santa Fe track to higher father-in-law- ,
U. 13. Lamb, who arrived
Liu Veitss 'I'hormisi
work on a promising lead property ground several miles below Silver
from the rast.
near San Jose Junction. A lot of new City, was moved toljis Vegas this
Roller Mills,
las ve
machinery, including a steam hoist week, the Job having been completed.
The Estnncln News says: "Kev. It.
J. R.SMITH, Pro;
and pump, has been Installed on the Another outfit Is at work on the track L. Hoover came In from
Albuquerque
property and during tho last week eight miles below tho Bame town nnd last evening to look after affairs on
WUo!oiilo Mid UdUtl !'Wr Id
the shaft has been cleared of water will not finish for several months yet, the. ranch. Ho says the Inle City
riOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
and put. In condition to permit its be- a& the iron bridge which was washed has
plenty of mud now its they have
out last fall, Is being resurrected had
ing developed.
WHEAT, f"C
splendid ruins recently.
from the sand and mud beneath which
urlcn
Hlirl)o- pnl.l for Milling Wliost
RELIC OF OLD DAYS W. C. Ke-- it was burled, and is being replaced.
COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
Oulorado Pttud Wheat fur SmiIb In tftuuun
hoe, a Silver City compositor, has In Also, several miles of new track are
Laxatlvo Bromo Quinine, tho world
LAS:VCGAS N. M .
hla possession a supplement to the being built along the low foot-hillwide Cold and Grip remedy, reNew Southwest', a formera Silver City to avoid tho valley and tho floods.
moves the cause. Call for the full
name and look for tho aignature of BRICK
publication, dated August 26, 1882. Silver City Enterprise.
E. AV. Grove. , 25c.
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DO YOU SUFFER
From Bloating, Heartburn, Nausea,
Belching or Cramps? If so We want
you to try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters at once. A dose before meals
will tone up and strengthen the digestive organs and cause the bowels
to relax. Then these ailments will
quickly disappear. K has made thou,
sands of weak stomachs strong during the past 50 years. It also cures
Insomnia,
Dyspepsia,
'Tndigestion,
Malaria.
and
La
Colds,
Grippe
Chills,

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

Pablo Garcia, a bad
man from I'olvadera, was delivered
Into the hands of Sheriff Leandro Baca Tuesday and placed behind the
bars to serve out a fine for assault and
battery, says the Socorro Chieftain,
This same Parcla has a record that
no self respecting man w ould care to
emulate. He has served one term in
the penitentiary. His earthly career
was once upon a time very nearly
r
In the
closed by a
county jail who used a chair as a persuader, and not without.' good reason.
He was at another time sent to dreamland by a smash on the jaw from the
heavy fist of Deputy Bob IjcwIb,
whom It would not be easy to convince that he struck hard enough to
I
suit the provocation. Garcia Is an 111
BAD

MAN

fellow-prisone-

3IULVVMLIJ

STONE

Col. K. W. S. Negus,

Frank J.

ton, Jack Galnsley and Dr. V. W.
were initiated inof I,ob
to the Elks at a rousing meeting of
the Albuquerque lodge held on Saturday night.

Nw

Mnohlnery for nuiUlnn
...
Cruhhwl Uriill for

Health.
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
find life worth living. You cannot
have indigestion or constipation without lis upsetting the liver and pol
luting the blood. Such a condition
may be best and quickest obtained
by Heroine, ihe best liver regulator
that the world has ever known. Mrs.
D. W. Smith writes, April 8, 1902:
"I use Herblne and find It tho best
medlclno for constipation and regulat
Ing the liver I ever used." Price SOc,
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
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Bttinmteii Kiren on Brick nd Btonn tmildlnnii
Also, on all t)tmetry Work.
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Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It
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Mme. Franklin
and

Palm
The must noted Medium
1st, will tell your lifo from the cradle
to the ki'hvo, Hutisfiictliui ituaraiilei'd.
Room I', New t)itle Hotel, Las eK"1-

1904.1

ni..i.v....nanM re., jr..
l:ffis m..l....Kunnla..Ar..M....
11:05 D m..t....Kiiiliuilo..Ar..M.,,.
:m a n..M.im riurnr...i...,
.Ar.l'A ...
6:3d U m..Lv,..AnUmlt.
a:00

Mme. Hartman
Palmist

Will loll your furtutii with a uimrniitm. Call
and . hi-K.iUii, mid $1.00, IUhiiu
A,
hound, Unllroad sveiittii.
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Company
Houses For R.ertt.

rout .t ervd In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
'
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BItOWN,
Genl. Pass. A (ft.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
All

NhIi vIsl lhl

!

Scott's

B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, wtcU month, at Fra
ternal Urtitherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CIIAH. T. MOORlfl. Kxalted Huler.
T. K. ULAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regtnar comniunlcallixns 1st, nnd 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spor-lode-r,

8wrelary.
Rsbekah Lodge, I. o. o. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. LUcte F. Datley, N. O., Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.j Mrs. A. J. Werts, 8eo.j
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas. .

O. P. A .
Quiver. Oolo

8. R. Dearth, W. P.! Mrs. Emma
Renedlct, Sec; Mrs, M. A. Howell,
Truss.

Fraternal Union Of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, afc

Bowling Alley, Railroad Avenue.

102, Meets every

FOR

SALE AT

1009, Fourth
f 1.700.00.
6

A

8

o'clock.

The

T. M. Klwood, F. M.; W.

Fraternal

.

No.

Brotherhood,

Friday night at their

hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vismembers are always welcome).
house, iting
JAMES N. COOK,

BARGAIN

street,
,

'

President

room house corner Second nd Grand
O. W. aATCHEU.lBocretarr.
i
avenue, 2 lots, hot and cold water,
bath, good cellar and
HARNESS.
nice lawn, f 2,050.00.
J. C. Jones, The harness maker,
room house, corner National and
Bridge street.
Fourth streets, bath, hot water heater, electric lights, 2 lots, 30 fruit
TAILORS.
trees In bearing, go)! i.nnic'ry. roil
the tailor. Orders takJ. B.
and wood shods and barn, 12,000.00. en for Allen,
men's suits. Ml,
Mala street, opposite the Normal.

"i

f,

6

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

J.

C.

ADLON, Prop.

Hooraa.
I

Q. O. r'.. Las Vegas Lodge, No, 4,
meets every Monday eveninjc at tholr
hall. Slxlh Blreet. All visiting breth-em- s
to attend.
cordially invited
0. W. Weasel. N. 11.; Clark M. Moore,
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, Sec;
V. 1C
Crltes. Treasurer
C, V. llodgeock,
cemetery trustee.

a. Koogler, Secretary,

M

standard (ause eleepers from Alamosa eaa
have berths roaervad on application
J. B. Davis, A sent, '
Santa re. K M
R fc.

SOCIETIES.

1009 Fourth street, C room house.
1014 Columbia avenue, G room house.
811 Douglas Avenue, 4 room bouse.
house.
707 Main Avenue,

paan(er

The Golden State Limited is the most munificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

M.

E. V. Long. Attorney at law. Offlcs
AVyman
l.'nck, Las Vegas, N.

Broth-erthon-

.

Itch Ringworm.
R. T. Lucas, Wingo. Ky.t writes,
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years
I had been afflicted with a malady
known as the 'itch.' The itching was
most unbearable; I had tried for years
to find relief, having tried all remnum
edies I could bear of, besides
ber of doctors. I wish to state that
of Ballard's
one single application
Snow IJnlment cured me completely
Since then 1 have
and permanently.
two separate ocon
nsed the liniment
casions for ring worm and it cured
completely. 25c, EOe and $1.90 bottle.
For sale by O. Q. Schaefer.

In

d
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal
hall every Thursday sleop
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Dreath. Visiting chiefs always
F. K.
welcome to the Wlgwim.
Barnes, Sachotn; Thos. C. Llpsctt,
Chief of Records.

Real Estate

Union Gasoline Kni;liies, tlie
Most Deslrahlu Power.
villa and narrow taui point
Ida and Urand Junction.
and Uanoa Oltv for th lold Htover' tlasolliie Knines Tor
Colorado mining experts profess to At Klnranca
Camp of Cripple Craws and Victor.
Itiinnltifr Printing; IrNNes.
ww...
expect great things from the copper
At rUflnio, uoiorwiu npriuiis ...
Mlaaourl river line for all points
with
all
ConGrlndinir Mills, INimpliifcT Out
prospects In the Santa Fe range.
eaet.
..
Vot farther information aaare ma unaar.
siderable prospecting is now being
fits, Wood Hawing;, Klectrlc
SlRned.
done In those mountains.
Light IMiitits, Laundries.
from Santa Fe ta
Throuh

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

law.
Las

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlco In Crpckelt building,
Vcrss, N. M.

Eastern Star, Regular communicaand fourth Thursday evenNo. 44. tion second
ings of each month. Ail visiting brothers and sisters are. cordially invited.
Mrs. is, U llrowne, worthy matron;

Hot It IMioues
HrldKe .Street.
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Miss Maude Crave, a student, ot tbo
Trams run dally ftineut Snaflav.
university, Is substituting for Miss Oonnu'llon with. Ihe mala line sad
bmnchHi
u follow:
Richards at the Menaul mission
Al Antotilto for liursoiro, Hllvertoo and all
Juan.......
Hun....
In
the
country. .
.
p
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In Albuquerque. Miss Richschool,
ml I)nrr
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HIfnhlo.
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also with narrow f aums ror funto Vlata,
Nort Ureeue ena an pomt tu ilia Mao Lule
l'ey.
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Or. Weaver's Treatment.
At Sana who main una tnuuvu
for all ixrfnU najitand want Including Lead
Bynp partflM the Hood, CrU hull ikln eruptions

Paso-Northeast-
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Georno H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

I.

CLAIRVOYANT.

KstitblUlivd In

Dentist, suc
cessor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suits No,
7, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
13 nnd 1:30 to 6:00.
L. V. Phone 239,
Colorado 115.
ATTORNEYS.

l

Htnr

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond,
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block, Its
notary public.
Offlco telephone, Colorado No. S3;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

Miss Emma Purntlt,
Osteopathia
physician; office Ulnoy block, lloura
tt to 12; 1:30 to 4.
rhonea. Lai Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hour
by appointment.
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causo of Drain Irritation and
Strain causes more
causes
all other

at 007 Sixth St.
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MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Headaches
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FOR. ONE WEEK.
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tr.i't.

Dealer in
Choicest of Meats

L. C. Ryan is a new addition to tho
lti llf:e St., 01! Town.
New York Lifo Insurance company's
force of solicitors In New Mexico.
Mr. Ryan haila from New York staio
but has lately been working for tho $5,00 for $10.00 8ewlii Machines.
H. A.
SVOO for 12.00 Hewiiiit Machine.
company In Mexico.
$12.50 for 125.00 New Royal Drop
Head Mewing aiaoiune, nwiu ij
Into
A
colds
that
It's
little
the
grow
Cm
A snap for somebody.
Norvous Debility, Headache, big colds; the big colds that end In $15.00 new.
for. Square Piano and Btool,
well worth fT0.00.
Etc Eye
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine
combined,
than
Look Vs Over (or Dig Snaps.
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Balls, 8yrup.
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
L. C. Ryan of St. Louis has Joined
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors to the field forco of (he New York Life
grow into permanent defects.
Insurance company, in New Mexico.
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames Mr.
Fe Branch
Ryan was formerly manager for
U9n"r
the same company in tho Republic of
Time TebU N. 71.

wy

ARCHITECTS.

KKNT - A li-MliI Imth
m.rnir
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26.
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2nd

m

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Eglntsr.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlim
and construction work of all kinds
FOR RENT.
lilanned and aupet Intended. Offlc
kuii if ro.mii rurnwhKt. Montoya llutldlng, I'lita, Lai Vcgaa
I .mil l:NT-O- in
MM
Phone 94.
Iniuir. tlu NiumIn.vi.
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All Work Guaranteed.
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Corn and Corn

HARVEY'S

Mr

Professional Directory.
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Kit. I'Iiohh iiis.

Screen Lump
Nut
Cerrillos

Woods-llagenbart-

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

FURNITURE

REPAIRING

RESTAURANTS.
Duvall'a Restaurant Short Order
and Regular. Meals. Center street

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice figs at reasonable prices may always be bad.

U-3-

,

5

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know tho Aetna Building
association pays I per cent on
special deposits T Befort placing
your money elsewhere) see us and

get best 'Interest

Geo. 11. Hanker, See, Veeder Blk.
I am prepared to do all kinds
Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE of furniture repairing, upholFOR RENT Six room house with
Satis- bath and
and
fnr nSmmloa or Catarrhal
polishing.
stering
range. 118. per month; Inaid
Ilia BluMrr nl
cr
nocoiisaraf.
on
12 20L
faction guaranteed. Shop
tit
quire Optic office.
qui. klr an4
ratit'yf ItW
nrat rM f eMrrMa
aa B'ttMT
n
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
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Real Estate Co.

Phone 102, Oolcrmdo.
V

Sold by O. O. Schaeter.

JAMES DARTON

Michael Hughes, Jr., of Hanover,
Grant county mining camp, repeated
the old, stunt of thawing out dynamite
last week. He Is now wearing a plaster ot parts east around bis person.
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And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will Tuy them for
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FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.
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Bring Your Teams to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

vFamous for Quality V
Club House Canned Goods
v

Ail

..

Fo.

J. s. Duncan spent yesterday .In
Santa 1C
F. J. Wood word Is here from Denver
on business.
lfenry Ksfinger Is back from a
sou horn i rin.
IX C. iKiH'l returned this afternoon
from an eastern trip.
W. W. Walton, a Denver commercial man, Is here today.
C. E. Jones went to Watrous on
candy business this afternoon.
Mrs. Isaac Flood was a passenger
this afternoon for Corning, Kansas.
Montgomery
Julius LInde, the
Ward, man from Chicago, Is hero today.
Mrs. D. D. Harkncss left this after-noofor Alamogordo to visit be'
'
son.
I II. Palmer, a Kansas City sa'es-man- ,
is doing business at thU stand
n

today.
Attorney J. D. W. Veeder attended
to business matters In Santa Fe yesterday.
Attorney Chas. A. Spless attended
to leal business In the capital yesterday.
Attorney A. T. Rogers, who was In
Santa Fe on business, returned yesterday afternoon.
' D. T. White, president of the White
Brokerage company is here looking
after his business.
Col. E. O. Ausien lias gone back to
Santa F to exercise a watchful eye
on stock legislation.
S. Holsteln, a well known knight
of the grip dropped in last night. He
halls from St. Louis.
J .H. Bearrup, general manager or
Rio Grande Woolen 'mils, passed
thrmiirh the Atv vesterdav on his way
east on a business trip.
"hoe Rilrlrtlnti id in from
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of English mission for the M. E,
church of the territory, went to Trin-ldathis afternoon.
H. W. Adams, manager of the big
Bartlett ranch In Colfax county, passed through the city last evening on
his way from Phoenix,. A. T., where
s
he had been on business.
Dr. Gleusing and Major E. E. Morgan, young men from Moline, Iowa,
who have been the guests of Dr. J.
V. Morgan for a couple of weeki,
left for home this afternoon. T.iey
expect to return in the fall.
Ladles call and see the new spring
street hats.- Mrs. E. M. Ely, In Walsen
block.
2106.
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Police Court

S

AT

BARGAIN
SALE
CIGAR STORE.

6

The best drugs, the best prices, the
most accurate prescription
depart
ment at Schaefer's.
2-- 4

Mora Matters.
From Mora come the word that
Misg Onofre Trujillo was roarriod yesterday to Max Garcia, Father Balland
officiating. Miss Paulita Silva also
pllgttfed her troth with Rafael Quin-tan-

out a
Judgo Wooster'a mill ground
'
considerable grist this morning. A
molloy array of A & d'g and wenry
individuals was up before bis honor,
who adjusted the scales of Justice to
a nicety. J. F. Fleming, who had
emptied too many hooters Into Ms
anatomy.' was given ten days. Vldal
Martinez got a similar nward with a
privolcgo of liquidating in cash if
he felt so minded. Clms. Duffy, a
tinsmith had been drinking heavily.
llt cheerfully admitted that ho had
been three sheets In the wind the evening before, but! pleaded his causo
ably. lie sld ho had been in a saloon,
had disturbed none and had spent htu
own money, lie argued thnt no officer had a right to forcibly take
him from a saloon where he was being entertained without a complain
should bo made by his entertainers.
Judge Wooster took the same vlow
and dismissed Mr. Duffy.
J. Reiling, a soldier, had lingered
too long to view the beauties of Raton
and his train pulled out without him.
He had made his way to Las Vegas
and had been given a place to sleep
In the Jail. He was released and
given assistance to enable him to
telegraph to his regiment.
Thomas Farmer, np old man,, who
had been working for the Sisters
Sanitarium In Albuquerque for two
years had been drinking the night before but had not raised any disturbance. He said he was trying to make
his way to Watrous to get work with

Dr. C. B. Sargent, who has been
suffering for several months with
dropsy, is reported to be much worse.
Felipe Mares, brother of Vicente
Mareg of Wagon Mound died at Mora
years
yesterday. He was seventy-fivof age.
J. Kahn received news of the death
of his sister, Mrs. Hanauer, which
took place In South Bend, Ind.
Four or five inches of snow fell in

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Colorado Phone 92

HELLO

ft,

'
allowed..
An orillminee to maintain and Improve the sanitary conditions of the
city of Lns Vegas whs read and referred to the ordinance committee.
This ordinance Is pretty certain to
to
adapted
pass. It is admirably
meet tho object for which K is intended. It makes provision for tho proper
cleaning of tho streets and alleys, prevents tho keeping by citizens of any
garbage piles or unsanitary vaults or
cess pools, and fixes a license for
scavengers.
E. E. Petit was granted permission
to maintain a lunch wagon on the

Ho was dlsi barged.
Fred Boylo and t'has. Tlllen, good

the Lnnlrys.

looking young felowa, were on their
way from Tucson, whero they had
been employed, to Denver. Their
funds gave out and Boylo remained
hero to telegraph to his father In
Denver, They had applied for n place
to sleep In the city Jail. They were
discharged. Chas O'Tello and
Hoffman, also good looking, but
shabbily clad young men, bad applied
voluntarily, to the night officer for
permission to sleep In Jail. They
were on their way to Kansas and tho
Judge told them to continue their
street.
Journey rejoicing.
Jer-mia- h

City Council
An adjourned meeting of the city
council was held last night.
Tho
usual monthly reports of officers were
referred to the proper committees.
The clerk was Instructed to send for
orthlrty fivo copies of tho cross-waldinance. The resignation of Mrs. H.W.
Kelly and Mrs. W. U Crockett as
members of the lllmiry board were
received and accepted. Tho mayor
appointed Mrs. M. R. Williams and
Mrs. Le Roy Helfrlch to, fill tho vacancies. Tho matter of proper drain-agIn tho flat north of the bridge
ws referred to the si root and alley
commit tfo with instruction to wait
upon tho railroad company with a
request that It put a culvert under
tho track.
A number of bills were read and

,

candle power incandoa-cen- t
ordered to bo placed
was
light
at the intersection of Diamond and
Main.
Complaint wan made of the reckless
running of tho electric street cars.
Tho city attorney was instructed to
report to theclty council it there was
any provision in tho franchise regard
lug this matter.
A

thirty-tw-

..nation Colors (Ilks cut).
$3.98 for Large Am Rattan Rocker
worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $3.00
rand
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Newspaper

New

England

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE

TEMPLE.

SUNDAY,

$2;

DAILY, $8 ft year, $2 ft Quarter, 70 cents a month, S cents a copy.
2 ft year, CO cents ft quarter, 5 cents a copy.
SUNDAY,
WEEKLY, $1 ft year, 23 cents ft quarter, 10 cents ft month, S
cents ft copy.

Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. Tho
Weekly Republican win b sent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try ft.
All subscriptions are payable la advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, IPRINOPIELD
MASS.

r

Dining

BiDTMIMT

'

REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Ntxt To The Post Of let.

GOOD

COOK.

always prefers to have her moata
como from here. She knows they
will be Just right and do her credit'.
It doesn't require much skill to pre.
pare our meals
FOR THE TABLE.
Thoy are so tender and Juicy, so
well cut and trimmed,
(live us an
initial order and se0 how "hubby" will
There
praise your culinary skill.
may bo a new spring hat for you in
the experiment.

TURNER'S;

WEEKLY, $1,

The Republican strives constantly to become better, mora interIts local and
esting and more useful to its growing constituency.
general news service is steadily improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive feature! of the paper. Its Literary department is well maintain
ed at the high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment ' Wo
men's special Interests are oarefully and intelligently considered.
'
of the
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as on
best in the country, and probably none other Is ? widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
the times: U stands for Justice and the search for truth. It la '
falthfnl and confident exppnent of progressive democracy. ,
Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome
,
for the comfort of its readers and the advantage of !t
adrer
Users.
'
THE 8UN0AY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and t
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday Issues, Including two page of editorials, at ft very small price.

'

Seat

1

$2.55 for $3.75 Metal Beds, all slxa.r
Cushions.
25c for 39o
BIQ REDUCTION IN EVERY DC

S. PATTY
arattr
anion

PLUMBER AND TIMER
MfMfvtit, etmwB,
THE

.

'

Sweep,,

Wood

for $1.23
Chairs.

89c
.

Cyco bearing

100 lOwtml. $IOO

Progressive
$3;

(Morning),

Beds In Combl

$7.08 for $15.00 Meta

Tho vwuli'in rf thlM
ht will h Jilwt 1
liwrn tlmt Ihore In t, Itust on drwutwl dltwn"
Hliln
linn
nm
RVlimctt
(a euro tit nil It
that
iu) tlmt In Ciiturili. IIhII'm Culorrti
Mmi.m,
lin
'm tut
only pnnltlvi) 'iir now known to
th mtiltcnl fraternity. Cnttirrh twins
(llntiuw! riitilrin a count It tulotinl
trrntiimnl. Huil'a C'Htuirh Jni' tm tnken
anting illrwtly upon thn IiIixmI and
niniiiiii) HiirfiM'wi uf tho nyiili'm. thornby
Iroylntf tlm fuiintlntlon "f llm (Iihikh, a tut
Klyinu Ui jmtlimt utrimtttli by Imllilliiu up tti
iMintlt.iiM(in mill hbwhHiih imturti In ilolnir its
work. Tli proprietor hnvn mi niunh fnllri In
Onnllun-drw- l
llrnrutlv Mwtr thnt thy nfftir
tlmt It full to cum'
li"llnm fur any r
Mi'nil for lint of twtlnninlsU.
AililrH F. J. ('IIKNKY
CO., Tolfdit. Ohiu.
Hold hy nil Druuidntn, Tfxv
Take Hull' Fnmlly t'UU frCoiiMtlpt lii.

Clean,

Strong,

DAILY

......THE

MASONIC

Telephone 150

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

LEHMANN BAKERY

C. V. Hedgcock. Prop.

f
$8.93 for $13.00 Convertible Couoh and

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Established in 1824 by Samuel Dowles.

U

TINMNO

K.

Mattress.

Representing

'''

a a.

BIQ 15 DAYS SALE.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Go to DUVALL'S Din

Bring or send your oaah in advance for bread tickets; 24 for 11.00. Why buy flour and go to the
trouble of baking your own? Think of the price of
flour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or '
buy. Orders at th store must ber given before 9
a. m.tobe4eUveidIntimeforaihner? ' '

Hardware

Rosenthal Furniture Co,

Sp ri ngfield Repu bl i ca n

ing Room.

"fe

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

ing.

Of the

Jttwofc
'03, the
Hon wKI be mlStdme wn

n Aunuciu.ot

JC

paid

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Home Ma.de Bread

r SHOE

S

$30,000.00

MOORE LUMBER GO.,

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Women

STORE

WoSw"rao"i?aoiillitf.

A

Fine Shoes
For
SENS L

2;

.

A

Tiie meals, the service,
the prices, have been

I

In THE IAS VCQAS 34 VINOS BANK,
dopnnltlngthent dollar
ttrSA VCvfilt earning Uoomo.
eavedla two dollar made."
"Iv.ry
on all deooalfol$a and over.
Intereat

,

e

j

Vloo.Protldonl g:

H. W. KELLY,

Troaouror

HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

S

22

D.I.

o

By Buying Your

CO

Proaldont

5

CIohp

2--

TJdxo a Dollar f

OOKE,

1

I. O. B. B. Entertainment.
Lost, eouth aide Plaza, Saturday afThe I. O. B. B. Lodge gave a pleasternoon, Green bolt with two steel
ant evening to a large number of
buckles. Return to Mrs. C. S. Rogers
guests at the Brotherhood hall last
for reward.
night. The star feature of the evenwas the laughable farce, "Box and
Sad will be the day for you when ing
Cox" ably presented by Mrs. Chas.
you reallte the misuse you have made
A. Canter and Mr.
of your money. Put a check on your Kohn, Mr. H.
Bowman.
The play was re- Joseph
extravagance, and start an account
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
6
bank.

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice, carnations
every
Tbursday regularly.

W.

cori'f-iipomlo- nt

Amalgamated Coppnr
American Sugar

g
g

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Logun
Hryan,
York and Culraito, monitor New York 8tx-ExcIibiikd and I'liloauot Bonrd of Trade, and
GO TO E. P. MACKEL'S FOR ALL
Wm. A. OtU I'o , tank dm and Droliers, Colo- SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
2 CO
rado Spring,

Drcritlou

Surplus, $30,000.00

.1

-

OFFICERS I

t)y

Everybody who can is going to the
dance at the opera house, given by
the Symphony orchestra, tomorrow Mora
yesterday.
.
.
night.

By special request from some of our
friends who wish to take our ten dollar
offer, ut cannot before the first of
the month, we bare decided to hold It
open until Thursday, 6 p. m. Ryan &
Blood

rro.

RKETJ

RfM-lad-

d

MOOKI!,

celved with every mark of enthusiasm
pleasing
and
appreciation. Other
i
numbers on the program were a brilliant piano duet by Mrs. Chas. Kohn
The following New York ntucU quotation and Mrs. l.uclan Rosenwald; a piano
wre received ly Lvy llroa., (Member Chi- solo by Miss Minnie Kohn, a song by
cjigo Ilonrd of Trade) room t and 3, CrtK'JCi'tt
Mr. Clma. Kohn aud a piano solo by
800.
Liw
Plume
S'vgm
Block, Colorado Phow
310, ovot their own vrMviU
win from New Miss l.lllio Coleman. The evening
York, Chicago and (Colorado Hprinji ;
wlih a dance.
New closed
&
Arms ot
of
1

Santa

H.

3

i

Room in Connection.
Modirn Conven'encti.

Samp'e

Number 53

it

n nmiii

r1"

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pr- o.
J, ftf. OUNNINQHAM, ProsMont
F. O. JANUARY, Aast. Oaahhr
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashter
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
;S

Corner Sixth tnid Lincoln,
Ainoilcitii lMan.

M ICS.

T. J. Mclllatn Is over from

LA PENSION

-

-

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
r
-

HOTEL

mm m a

OF LAS VEGAS.

Beat of Oaro and Attention

John York

PERSONALS

k

Boarding Stablo

...

BRIDGE STREET.

tVVi,.,ViViuii

Livery and

Finest Canned Fruits and
Vegetables on E6e Market
toe

either Phono

VKIJAS DAILY OPTIC

LAS

28, 1005.

Mmt arte

:
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Omnemrn.
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C PITTENGER,

i,

002

8lrn

Writing--

pirtiirn

Frau-liitf-

,

,,

Ulunn,
(Vc.
faints.lHer,
WhII

sixth ornsLT.

Las Vegas
Fuel Co,
.SELLS.......

VJUCzvj Grcc:i
GCCla

LAS VKOAS

Wlle the world over were

Vt

ten day before1 Jliocnli
it connected with iho main lino of the
Southern l"clflc.
,
river, which
i swifter
The
and fur wider on Sunday nnd Monday
at any
of thl wit'k than It h4
time In the nuimory of man In Mil
fallen very
1h
country.
part
feet of
tmnrtrfif
over
and
eight
little,
down the cur
Iron bridge ha
rent.
wailiout
The
throughout all Arizona ur- caused l)r
when fell
of
aiiow
amount
the gnat
In the iniMinmJn which give source
to the river, followed ly warm and
continued rain.
The official of the branch linn of
the Houiliorn J in. tho Maricopa
and Phoenix, state that H will nke at
leant a month's Hum lo put tho bridge
over Iho Gila In li"l
" bnt traffic
can he resum-- d, but It I expected that
ncrvic' our the river can be
begun In Ick (Inn- - than thin.
All mail from the southern part of
tho territory roc firm to Iy AngHe.
Jo reach l')iomlx and northern Art

5"
a

ku

Ic-'V

rur

V

fit

Badly Mangled.
named Trodoio Galli-gwan hit try a moving car Thursday
n.lB lit In tli" railroad yard, nnd re
celved InJiirloH which proved lo be
f.itsl, says (hr Window Mall.
He waa found hy District A'toniey
A Mexican

yrs

Catarrh of th Stomach

auppod

cu4lnd.Mtton

and dyppia. but th truth
eppoalta. Indication cause
attack of Indigestion
mucou membrane lining th

It tiactiy tha
cttarrh,
Ra-pet-

Inflame th
ttomacn and

potaathnrvaio( thiomach,thuctua

Inr tha gland to tacrata mucin ttutnad of
th luloaa ot natural d renion.
Thl t
railed Catarrh ol tha Stomtch.

Kcdol Dyspepsia Curo
relieve all Inlianimatton of th mucou
membrane lining th atomach. protect th
nerve, and cure btd breath, our tiling,
a mm of f ullnea after aaitng. Indigestion,
dyspap! and alt atomach trouble.

Kodol DigwU What You
Maka tha Stomach Sweet,

Et

tr. Kvtuiar wre. l 00. ktMtn m hmee
Ike irtel xte, M- - Hill lor 3 mil.
feaiaraa bf 1. 0. OeWIT T a OO., OMea, tH.
Dlock-lV'po- t
J
t

tottlee

lrir

tor

and

Ctw

Winter'

Drug Co.

(rut

J

;

weak-nerve-

i

"

'fa

jt

T. II. O ilrh n, of the Iron mine ot
the New Mexico Fuel nnd'lron company at. Flerro, wan among the bus!-ncvisitors, In Santa Fe.

Fraud Exposed.

counterfeiters have lately
been iimklng and trying to sell imi
tations of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs aud Colda,
and other medicines, thereby defraud.
ng the public. This is to warn you
to beware of such people, who seek to
profit, through stealing tho reputation of remedies which have been
auceeaafuly curing disease, for over
35 yeara. A sure protection, to you, Is
our name on tho wrapper. Look for
It. on nil Dr. King's, or Huoklen's rem
edies, as nil others ore mere imita
tions. II. E. Bucklen & Co.. Chicaco.
III., nnd Windsor Canada. For Balo
by all druggists.
A

J. H. JUley of Colorado Springs, en
gaged In cattle ralalug In eastern Colorado, is a truest ot the Palace in
A)hiitiii-rqticHe was formerly a res
ident, of l.a t'ruees.
.

Chamberlln'a

Stomach and Liver
Unequalled fir Con.
stlpatlon.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, sayi:
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my Judgment, the most
superior preparation of anything in
use today for constipation. They are
sure Inaction, and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For Bale by all
d'.ugglsts.

Tablet.

thin-bloode-

hearty health.
Miss Mary Stone, Secretary of the Younfj
People's Christian Temperance Society of Milwaukee, tells her experience after feeling "run
down" for months.
Wa hava

V

ud Pain'

Calcry Compound in

our family for a number of yeara and a few
month ago when I felt to worn out and run
down that I thought I would hava to glv up
my work and tak a vacation tarlltr, mother
ouggtd that I try a couple of bottle of

mad m
Celery Compound. A few do
feel quite different, my appetite Increaeed, I
began to sleep well at night and felt
In the morning. In a very hort time I felt
Ilka a different being and am glad to say that
your medicine made It poaaibl for me to
continue my work uninterruptedly. Yours
Mary 8tone, 2621 LIbon
very truly, Ml
Ave., Milwaukee, Wl. Secretary Young
People's Christian Temperance 8oclety.

Mrs. Ooorge F. Albright and daughter Miss lone, have returned to Albuquerque from Fond du Lac, WlsconBln,
where Ming Albright attended a fe-

.
v..

retd

Try Paine's Celery Compound .YOURSELF
when yoti feel exhausted w lien you grow tired
sooner than you should. when you lose patience
with the irritating cares of daily life when you
feel that your hopes and ambitions are not as high
as they used to be when you spend a sleepless
night when you get up almost as weary as when
yott went to bed when you are worried when
the lired feeling puts its heavy touch upon you.
That is when you need the new Nerve Force,
the good blood and fresh vitality that is given
by PAINE'S CELF.RY COMPOUND.
Don't wait. Try Paine's Celery Compound today.
Take just one dose when you go to face the
hard part of the day's trials. See how much better you feel.
' See how much more easily the trials roll away.
Two days' treatment with Paine's Celery Compound will give proof of its marvelous powers.
For 8 years this famous prescription has been
the most universally tised tonic in the world. It
has stood the test of time. Physicians constantly
use and presenile it. No prescription has ever
been formulated that equaled it in curative power.
Rememlier this. Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physicians this country has ever known, and all repu
table Druggists sell and recommend it.
WILLI, RICHARDSON Y CO.

40,0OO Damage.
Want
Forty thotmand tollar Is the mim
aked for in a suit, filed yenterday
In the MiptliW court, at 1w Angelea,
by J, II. Melugln Kaln8t the Atchison,
1
Topcka & Santa J railroad,
Meliigln waa einrdoyed n a holler
maker In the Simla Y'o Khops at Sun
lleniardlno, at the lime Hie aeeldent
oecurrofl
Ho
in biN coiuplaitit he wan
)'
directed to procure a certain how
and connect it with in air hammer
lined In th ahopa
the defendant
In hi work
While
etitcnKHl
impAny.
the plaintlf Hya he was thrown into
a machine, whereby bo Kimtalned per
J. Ininford ai(tearit in the
ro&ncnt Inlurte.
Attorney William
tt the plaintiff.

Causes
Indigestion
Catnrrh of the
Stomach.
For many
It ha besn
that

LX

y

rn

NEW MEXICO

male seminary.
Croup
Begins wLh the eymptoms of a common cold; there is chllllnees, sneezing
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
Ilorehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for It) and at the first sign of a croupy
Ballard's
cough, apply frequently
Snow Linlmem' to the throat.
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo.,
writes, March 19th, 1301', "I think Bal.
lard's Ilorehound Syrup a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, COc
and $1.00. For aale by O. O. Schacf-er- .
Mm. C. F. Laub and two little sons
front Chllllll, arrived in Albuquerque
and will spend a, few days visiting

friend.

;

m

mmi
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Lecture Course For

Lcdioo'

Quito

Kohn'o,

lty

ae-w-

8l!r

Ordrn

Mrs. W. F. White
70
4v.,

5.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Men, who for fifteen year has studied the
political situation la Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject, lie Is both" solid
and entertaining.

4.

FRIDAY

MARCH

10.

The Harry T, Butter worth Company w hich hag no superior on the musical stage In this country.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
iu Normal Hall, which has boon pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the besv' auditoriums In the West,
SEASON

TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupllg of High School, season
tickets $1.25; single tickets 40 cents.

SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.

Men and women's

Clothes Cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

609 Douglas Ave.
un

mi

f or Oriinkenmfs,

A 1? Volhor
C
u T . r

Opium.

Drug Using.

me lODacconauii
and Neurasthenia.

Cm

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

ftrictlr

Owlht, Ilk

CwlManek

The Estancia News fears that graft
has broken out in Torrance county.
The county commissioners have been
issuing bonds.

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
iu Children's Home, New York, Break
up colds In 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
Headncho, Stomach Trouble,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate tho Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs.
Emily Maronn, Meriden, OL,
says: "It is the best medicine in Ue
world for children when feverish and
constipated." Sold by all Drugglita
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,

n. y.

i.

Women love a clear, healthy com
Free mail delivery begins In RoBwell
plexion. Pure blood makes It Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. Wednesday of this week.

the
J. B. Manby, the wool grower, ar"Itching hemorrhoids were
rived in Albuquerque from Trinidad plague of my life. Was almost wild
and will remain for a few days on Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors bal
business.
failed." C. F. Cornwall, Valley street,
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the Saugertles, N. Y.
Mother's Favorite.
Uranium has been discovered in the
The soothing and healing propernear Cloud-crof- t.
ties of this remedy, Its pleasant taste Sacramento mountains
,
and prompt and permanent cures have
made It a favorite with people everyAfraid of Strong Medicines.
where. It Is especially prized by
Many people suffer for years from
mothers of small children, for colda, rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
croup and whooping cough, as It al- .rather than take the strong medicine
ways affords quick relief, and as It usually given for rheumatism,
not
contains no opium or other harmful knowing that quick relief from pain
drug, It may be given as confidently may be had simply by applying
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
Pain Balm and without takall druggists.
ing any medicine Internally. For sale
J. G. Prendergast and O. Shcnfield, by all druggists.
wool growers of Fort Collins, Colo.,
C. A. Hickman, an Alaniogordo carare in Albuquerque on business.
penter, has discovered asphalt in the
"Neglect colda make fat grave-gards.- " Sacramento mountains.
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hapThe Bet Phyic.
py, vlporlus old age.
When you want a physic that is
Mrs. T. H. Robinson and two daugh- mild and gentle, easy to take and certers, of Uniontown, Pa., who have tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
been spending the winter in Albuquer- Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
que for their home.
Cham-berlaln-

No-w-

's

ay

Agonizing Burns.
aro instantly relieved, and perfectly
healed by Bucklens Arnica S alve. C.
Hlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes: A
PILES
"I burnt my knee dreadfully;
that it GUARANTEED CURE FOR Protruor
Itching,
Blind,
Bleeding
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica
Piles Your druggist wrlll return
Salve stoppod the pain, and healed It ding
If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
money
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
cur
iu 'o It days. 50c.
you
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
President W. (5. Tight, of the UniMr. and Mrs. F. D. Derby and
of New Mexico at Albuquerversity
daughter of Hillings, Mont., are In que is In Santa Fe on legislative busl-nes- s
Albuquerque for a few days visiting
affecting educational matters.
friends and taking in the sights.
Halt the Ills that man is heir to
URLINCTON. VERMONT.
Are You Restless at Night
Burdock
come from indlgottlon.
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
that
washed out tftet fall. This Ballard's Ilorehound Symp, 1C will seoie In
the stomach; makes indigestion imwork will take aevoral mouths to com- cure you sound
and effect a possible.
sleep
pete.
.
prompt and radical cure. 25c, COc,
MiH C. it. Brown of Wllllama. I
and $1.00. For sale by O. O. Schaet-er- . General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
Old paper for alo at The Optic of
the Albuquerque Eastern Railway,
alowly revirtng from a wrloun
She Is the wife of thetnta Fe flco.
has gone east for an extended trip on
railway aent at William.
It. A. White, nlghi' clerk at the Important railroad business.
Alvaradrt, nas recovored from his temIf you wish beautiful, clear white
Fimlneer J. Iloush nan returned
porary Illness, and once more his smil
1
use Red Cross Bag Blue.
clothes
to Albuquerque from Kmfxirta, Kansas,
Tallor-Mad- o
ing countenance is In evidence at the
wh(t lie attrtithvt the funeral of hi
offlctV
Mrs. T. P. Martin, wife of Dr. Mar.
mother. Mr. Kouh run on the west
a practicing physician at Taos, is
enl.
If
tin,
Bodily pain looes Its terror
you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectrlo Oil in Santa Fe for a visit witfi friends.
In the house. Instant relief In cases
Tho track of th awnta F railway
From
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Sick Headache.
several mile Mow gilrer City ha
any sort.
This distressing ailment results
tHn recount nietel on higher ground
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy left Albuquer from a disordered condition of the
try vft1t Bancroft &
and tha
uratilnn outfit wa morveil last week
que for Orovllle. Cal., to vlait her stomach. All that is needed to effect
to lake Valley for aimllar work. AnChicago
daughter. Mrs. Stephen A. Andrus. nee a cure is a dose or two of Chamber
other Reading outfit is at work Hsht
Flournoy, who waa married In Albu Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may bo warded oft,
mile Mow Siher City butMIng
querque almt three weeks ago.
Tmkom Dy
or greatly lessened in severity, by
mile of track in th low fnothila
to avot.t the valley and wahouta. A
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
Blue. Delights the laundress. Atl gro- as th first symptom of an attack apforr of men i also difiglnn out of the
S. pears. Sold by all druggists.
cers sell it.
I aand a
'eel hridev nar
City
Urn Vi
f

1904--
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No other tonic in the world is like Paine''
Celery Compound ; no other remedy take so simple and scientific a way to perform its wonders.
Panic's Celery Compound act directly" upoa
the nerves, feeding tlicm Nature's nerve food
celery filling them with new viality. Through
the nerves it acts upon the Mood, purifying it,
strengthening it, making it pure ami strong and
red and healthy. No other remedy purifies so
gently and so quickly.
Painc's Celery Compound is the one known
prescription that purifies without purging or
weakening the system in any way.
If you feel "run down," Used up," nervous,
tired, in other words, if you need bracing up,
try Paine' Celery Compound.
I.earn the full luxury and delight of hcing
always at your hest, able to live your life for all
that is in it.
Feci the exultant thrill of pure, rich blood and
abundant Nerve Force, made by Paine's Celery
Compound.
Paine's Celery Compound gives real Nerve
Force, instead of the false activity imparted by
mere stimulants. It is the best and quickest nerve
tonic.
Tired,
unhappy
men and women get quick, sure, hearty health
from this celebrated Nerve V'italizer and Tonic.
It drives away lassitude, gives courage and
It; makes a rich increase in blood
strength.
supply, and makes the whole system thrill with

vlclnlly may serve to duplicate tho
other iWduges of the piftHont year.

n

y

Bracing Up?

hi time.
Unow In again Mill on tint motin
tain and another warm tain in that

Difficult Englnttrlng Feat.
, .
The ronnnylvanla railway engineer
ar now pngagmd In a difficult piece of
ntflnwrlng, at Ih foot of Fourteenth
trwt, aaya the WaHhlnffton Shw,
which la at tract Inc much ateut li.n.
The atwl brldKcs over the bariior,
lonuedlng tho city with tho driveway,
of tho I'otoiuac park, and across tho
old 3'tiK ldgo, lit Ik In movel idght
or ten feet went from It a old Bite, In
order to mak room for tho change
incidental to the Improvement to t he
nnw highway hfldire,
Tho bridge in being turned by moana
of bl Jack, but there lit no interruption to travel, long atrings of brick-ladeand
country team
wngima,
other vohlclea panning over it n the
Jack alowly fillde the beuvy (structure
tuwnrd it new loenttoti.

-'

Do You Need

I

Geary, who had Just returned from
Holhrook, and was coming over town
about 8:.1() In tho evening. 1
aoon found nnd Iho Injured man wan
brought lo-- Adam Hiiuii.y'b refcldenc
on a stretcher.
Ho had til left arm broken and his
shoulder dislocated; ft number of ribs
broken and was also Injured Internally, H lingered along until twrly
tho, following niornlug, when lio was
relieve! of lilat suffering by death.
Tho remains were laken to Parr's undertaking room.
lio waa unable to tell anything
about the accident. It waa learned
that lio waa from Alameda, N. M and
!vad bcn hording
hfcp for Juan
Candelarla, of Concho. He bad sorno
dlatant relative living here.

i

".
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MISS MARY STONE, Milwaukee. Wtl.

KOflH,

horri-

learning of the bi.a:n; f a
Chicago theater la which Dearly n
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five times this number or
over 3,000 pcoplo d!ej from pneumo
nia In Chicago during the same year,
with scarcely a passing nollco. Every
ono of trse case of pnounionla resulted from a cold '?d could have
been prevented by t). timely una of
Chamborlain's Cough
medy. A great
to fear
many who had ever.
pneumonia have warded It off by the
prompt tiao of thl remedy. The following Is an, Inatance of this sort:
"Too much cannot bo said In favor
of Chamberlain's Cough Ttomedy, and
especially for colds and Influenza.
I know that It cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
anved her life when she waa threatened with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox,
Ixf?an, New York. Fold by all drug
gists.
fied on

will b

Dully rains art Mill In progress In
tht vicinity, though not of a nature
n materially alter the condition of
the railroad mid traffic.
More rnin ha fallen In I'IumtiI dnr
In? the past three wickn than hi
fallen In thre. entire years prior to

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1903.

Startling But True.

Ten Days Before
Traffic Is Resumed
It

OPTIC.

DAILY
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The mnyor of Santa Fe has telegraphed a protest against the leper
colony to Delegata Rodey.
What Are TheyT
Chamberlain's Stomach and Lifer
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
A movement has been started for
tho erection of a monument to the
late Col. J. Francisco Chaves.
,

Poisons In Food.

Perhaps you don't realize that many
pain poisons originate In your food,
but some day you may feel a twinge
of dyspepsia that will convince you.
Dr. King's New Life Pills are guaranteed to cure all sickness due to
poisons of undigested food or money
25c at all druggists.
back.
Try
them.
Farmington now has a Grand Army
post Farmington shows evidence of
growl, in more ways than the price

of real estate.

pECiriYROYAL PILLS
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Meeting of

Noted Educators

(

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Feb. 28. The
Davidson theatre, spaelotia though It
Is, was scarcely able to accomodate
the scores of men Mini women who filled It this morning at the oMnlng of
the untiual meeting of the department
of superintendents of the National educational
association.
Occupytug
Beats of honor upon the stage were
mieh hailing Hants of the educational
world PreshMit Ellott of Harvard
university. United states Commissioner of Education W. T. Harris, Superin
tendent Albert (!. Lane of Chicago.
Miss Jane Adams of Hull House,
anil Professor tleorgo K. Vincent of
the university of Chicago. Moro thran
twenty states. Including several of
those south of the Ohio river, were
bears the above cap label.
represented by their state superintenContains fully as much
dents of public Instruction. Of princifood substance per can a3
there
pals and city superintendent
the watery Imitations In
were several hundred In attendance.
The session was called to order
larger cans.
shortly after nine o'clock by PresiIt is smooth and perfect
dent Edwin (5. Cooley of Chicago.
because skillfully pre
After several selections of music and
pared. Its purity 13
the exchange of greetings and responseuaranteed
es the convention listened to a tevlew
'
the"
of the educational features cf
Louisiana Purchase exposition. This
feature of the programme, which occu,
pied the entire
comprised a States commissioner of education, will
of
addresses mud papers speak on the subject. "Some of the
symposium
presented by Howard J. Rogers, chief Conditions Which Cause Variation In
of the department of education ami the Hate of School Expenditure In
Localities,"
and"(lroup
director of congresses of the late Different
world's fair, and several of his asso- Morality Children" will be the subj ject of (an address
by Professor George
ciates,
Means of increasing the efficiency 12. Vincent of the university of Chicaof our public school work was the go.
general topic at the afternoon session.
Prominent among those who took
part in the general discission District
A
Superintendent Albert G. Lane of Chicago, Superintendent William I. Crane
The following bill proposed by Counof Marshalltown, la., and Superintendent Cattrol (5. Pearse of Milwaukee. cilman J. Leahy revised by statute
An Interesting programme has been in some measure the old English law
arranged for the open meeting this of misprison. It should be passed.
evening. William T. Harris. United
Defining accessory after the fact,

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

ton-noon-

;

Good Measure

t

.

I CURED MY RUPTURE
I Will

Show You How to Cure Your

FREE.
for jrart from a double rupture.
I was helpless and
No truss could hold. Doctors Kild I mould die It not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself ty a simple dUoovery. 1 will
send the cure free by mall If you write for it. H cured me and has
since cured thousand!. It will cure you. Wrlteto-dajr- .
t'apt.WjV.
rollings, Hox Ms, Watertown, N. Y.

WHATEVER

No

and providing a penalty therefor.
He It enacted by the legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Section 1. Any person, who after
having knowledge that a felony ha
been committed, who conceals the
same, from the officers of the law,
with any Intent to protect any defendant, or to hnrbor or protect any
person chained wlih or found guilty
of any felony, is hereby deemed to be
an accessory after the fact, and upon
conviction therefor shall be punished by a line of not more than one
thousand dollars, or Imprisonment In
tho county jail no les than thirty nor
more than ninety days, or Imprisonment in tho territorial penitentiary
not less than one nor mow then teu
years, or by both such fine and Imprisonment1. In the discretion of tho
court trying tho same.
Section 2. All laws or part of laws
In conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and this law shall take effect
and be In full force sixty days from
and after Its passage and approval.

1
JoyThey
Bring
Wat
ItP.EvERYfloME
w ith joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play
when in health
and how conducive to health the names in w hich they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of,
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Svrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California F'ig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs lias come into general favor in
many millions of well informed "families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the' pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
of
every package and that it is for sale in
plainly printed on the front
If
bottles of one size only.
any dealer ofters any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or h.ivini? printed thereon the name tf anv other comnanv. do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
ior tne parents and tne cnuciren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.

as

Passing of Oldest Office,
11UNTSV1LLE. Ala., Feb. 28. The
oldest land office In the United States
passed out of existence today when
the llutitsvllle office was abolished
and Its business transferred to the
land office (at Montgomery. The office here was etMahllshcdlii 1S10, nine
years before the admission of Alabama
Into the union. During the nlnty-fou- r
years of Its existence there were nearly 30.0(10 homestead entities, approximating 3,000,000 acres, besides many
thousand cash purchases of Cherokee
Indian school Lands. There are only
about 73.000 acres yet to be entered.
The discontinuance of the office Is
due to that provision of the federal
statutes which stipulates that when
the government lands in a land office
district amount to less than 100,000
acres, tho office shall be discontinued.
There now remain in the entire state
of Alabama only about 175,000 acres
of government lands, 1000,000 acres
of which are in the Montgomery

6

Faanily Medicine Chest

is

MERIT

and it Is expected that many members
of that body, together with the gov
irnor and other state officials, will
jattend the launching.
The cruiser Washington Is designed to be one of the fastest, and most
formidable vessels of her type in the
navy. In nearly every respect Bite
will be an exact counterpart of the
J
West Virginia. With a displacement

t
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Old papers for sale.
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After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,

'

t

v

ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfactory.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
my wife of these diseases and she
now feels like a new woman. I can
truthfully say that iLa Sanadora"
has given her relief after all others
have failed. I feel co thankful for the
good "La wanadora" has done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
my testimony to that of others who
hav been cured by your wonderful
remedy "La Banadora." It any one
doubts the truth of this statement, let
him or her write to me and I will tell
blm or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
has done for my wife.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain your very truly,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROT, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co., California.
From The Optic, July 27, 1903. ,

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in rain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver-

tisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as 1 took Us
first dose according to directions given, Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffer
Ing having disappeared and 1 could
regain my sleep, having passed ths
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
effects of so Invaluable medicine, !
hsstcn to send yoq these lines as a
testimonial
for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
Bufrrlng from the effects of colds.
'
Yours very truly,
MELITON CONCHA, r
Lender of the Chihuahua Pand.

r

7T

Complete Without "La Sanadora"

at Las Vegas, N. M., before me as a years and have sought in vain for a
witness.
cure, both with doctors and prepared
J. P. CONKLIN.
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Nothing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to try Sanadora some
Territory of New Mexico,
three months ago, which I did and I
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this believe now I am completely cured.
statement under oath for the benefit When I began taking this medicine I
of all sufferers as I have' suffered. had breaking out on my body and
This present winter I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disapcold and bad pains in my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can recsevere cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- troubled as I have been.
ferent remedies, but none relieved the
bAMUEL FARMER
Subscribed and sworn to before me
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902.
so tried It and In less than two days
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
(Seal.)
was well and able to attend to busiNotary Public.
4
ness. Since then I have called others'
attention to this remedy, and without
LA SANADORA
CURES!
exception they have been cured. It
ONE OF MANY;
does what Is claimed for It.
Hedges. San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
M. F. DAVIDSON.
j Romero Drug Company,
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
me this 21st day of February, A D.
Dear Sirs:
1502.
My wife has been afMctcd with
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,'
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
Notary Public.
(Seal)
time, and before writing to you, she
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21. 1302. had used a great many
remedies without, apparent benefit. Realizing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
relief soon her disease would get the
County cf Lincoln,
!t of her and develop Into somo-iv'This Is to certify that I am a reel-den- t
more serious, I commenced to
of tb County of Lincoln, Terr!
JUAN IGNACIO BACA,
The above was made under oath tory of New Mexico, that I have suf search for some reliable remedy, and
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904. fered with scrofula trouble for fonr thanks to God 1 aw the' advertise

7
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of 14,500 tons and a speed of 22
knots, she will bo armed with four
n
breech-loadinrifles and
6 Inch rapldflre guns in addition
to a supplementary battery of smaller weapons. The navy di partition!
expects her to bo ready to go Into
commission within a year.

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies end afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to
perfect health whenever you have tho misfortune to he sick. Immediately after 'its use, be It external
cr Internal, relief Is received, aa has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA Is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced In Its use, but It Is very simple la Us
application and sure In Us effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Insr.uctlons. .Read It and don't fear that your time has been wasted, a when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this greet medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co' weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will he found in the use of LA SANADORA. In sura-me- r
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro intestinal afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an infallible cure.
Rheumatism. Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs. Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons. Stiff Joints, Pain In tht
This Infallible medicine cures:
Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles, rain In the Hums, Itching, and all painful Rffllctlons. For sal at' all drug
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. Neuralgia. Toothache, SoreNlpples.
,
.
stores. Price 35c a bottle.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my heanh, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady. Mrs. Emilia M. de Delgado.
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanndora" for my
case, and she herself gave met the
medicine according to directions, and
It resulted In a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine, I
felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my heaUh Is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it is a great
satisfaction to me to know that its
use In any kind of Etmtlar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And !
recommend all persons suffering to
ayall themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will f!r1 the desired relief.

i
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Launch Washington

REAL

I

self-medicati- on.

be ready to launch three weeks from
next Saturday, and this date has been
definitely fixed for th event. It was
To
originally Intended to have the launch,
ing on Washington's birthday, with
WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 28.
Mrs. Theodore lloosevelt as the sponTho navy department
has received sor, but (he stale of Washington, for
word from the New York Shipbuildwhom the cruiser is named, would
ing company at Camden, N. J., that not foifgo Us rights. Tho legislature
the armored cruiser Washington will of Washington will adjourn next week

POSSESSES

r

became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
1

here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely do relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred end sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such n reduced condition that I could hardly

walk and could do no work at all !
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-go-n
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used it
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine unit;
! used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured aad
have gained back my regular weight, I
feel it my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make

Juarex City, State of Chihuahua, Mex
,
this affidavit.
Ico, November 23rd. 1905.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills JTark.
Romero Drug Company.
1
Ttrrltory ef New Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Witness: B. !L MOELLER.
County of Lincoln,
Gentlemen : This letter is for the
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of this 8th
only purpose of informing you of the
day of February, A. D. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
following facts:
Since the 7th, of the present month mske this the following statement:
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
(Seal.)
about the first of the year 1901
I have teen suffering from a very
Notary Public.
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New Mexleo Asylum

'
Dorado Jlott
Ladles' Home
Kawllns Huns
Manko Kestaurotit
And hundreds of private koine
Kl
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A meeting of thg stockholders
of tht Lai Vegas Driving Park
and Fair Association will bt held
at th Commercial club on Friday
evening at 8 o'clock aharp. The
bualneia to be tranaacted will ba
the election of a board of dlree- tora for tho ensuing year and
auch other mattera covering the
future policy of the association aa
may lawfully be brought before
the meeting.
R. J. TAUPERT,
Secretary,

e

,

NeWon Oorhett

flht

by rounds

in ait motoriofo
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tho Lohby tonight.
few cloud, hut dry streets and
pleasant temperature.
A

Juot Arrived

large and

highly enthusiastic
house greeted the all star performer
In th
sparkling comedy "What Hap
pened io Jones," at lhe Duncan lust
nlsht. The piny was excellently stuntame! throughout. I lie action whs
an rapid and smooth ns though tho
young players were professionals and
not a word wb siioken that could not
he heard with distinctness In very
paVt of the house. The situation
wero well wrought out, the stage pres
ence of fhe oetora was admirable and
the climaxes, especially thai at the
end of tho second act. were well done.
The admirable manner in which
the play wns acted U a tribute to
Miss iilanehe Rothgeh who had full
charge of lhe training and staging
and costuming.
Honors were easy between Miss
Marjorle Hume ns "Cissy" and Mr.
Chas. Daniel as "Jones." Itoth car-leout their Important narta with
ase and naturalness that would have
done credit to much more experienced
performers. Miss Eva Abraraosky
made a hit as "Helma" tho Swedish
girl. Mlsa Louise Reed, as a. young
maiden of forty-fivsummers played
a comedy part with excellent' effect.
Mr. T, K. Keaveney as an Irish cop,
Mr. Edward McWenle, a the model
lover, "Seotty" Mclntyre as the wild
Indian, Mr. Robert Sullivan. ns the
Bishop and Mr. E. B. Holt, as Professor Goodly, sustained their roleg with
ability nnd good taste. Miss Georgia
Murray aa Mrs. Goodly, Misses Cornelia Murray and Jane La Rue aa
the fair daughter looked and acted
their parts. Throughout the whole
performance there were no waitings,
no slips, no
awkwardness. The
young actors knew what to do with
their hftndg and their feet, and their
gesture were as natural and easy as
their words. Thorough training and
conscientious study as well its considerably natural talent were displayed
A

'

THE FAULTLESS FITTING

Is Improving

after an attack of la grippe.
Dunce

ly f

Orchestra,
night.

Vejtss Hjuiphoiiejr
House tomorrow
210.

Opt-r-

Sam Romero and John llmlolph will
reopen tho west side howling alleys
tomorrow.
.

Engineer Geo, Belover left today
1 to visit bla fcrther and moth-- r
In San Pit-gCalifornia.

On No.

o

Mr.' and

Mrs. A. H. Renthan of
n the city Inst evening

Santa Ke were
on thf Ir way

iat for ft visit.

WAKTE3W A girl for house work In
tomtly of two. Apply to Mrs. H. V.
2105.
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
Jus, l.ooiutrd, at Trout BrpingH, Is
ald to he threatened with pneumonia,
t'hsrlle Iavltt drove In this morna.
ing
physician.

fr

J, Minium, who returned .from

A-

.
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BOOTS AND OXFORDS
To Select From.

A Word to The Wis.
the Methodist parsonage last
I
Advertising
at
seven
o'clock
salesmanship multi-pilenight
weurred the
ceremony whl(;h united in
Advertising money, spent right, is
holy matrimony, 'Mlssf (lenoa Reece
and Mr. Peter (inreht, both of Las un Investment, not an expense.
"
A good ad sells goodg for
Vegas.
today and
makes a good reputation for tomorTfc
Passion Day row.
In moving pictures at the opera house
Advertising kfj the best bnalncsa
March 2 and 3, will prove a treat. fertiliser on the market,
There H no business that cannot
The reproduction of this play ty the
be
is
one
won
Improved by some method of JuTyrtlei
of
peasants
the
ders tf the world. The picture show dicious advertising.
It mTfectly. j.t-;- '
Sspello Readings.
Th meminer of the Juntv
Following are the readings on the
lsst Saturday
gatheml at Sapello river for the week ending
the homo of Mrs. W. H. Klstler. giving February 25, 1905;
her a very pleasing surprise. They
Sunday. 19 7;3o a. m., 0,?0; 6:3o
Uronght her presents, delivertMi heau-tlfu- l p. m. 1:40.
little reeltattona, and wng songs,
Monday, 2n 7:S0 a. m.. HH 5:20
all of which greatly delighted tho ho P. m., 1:30.
tess. The superintendent. Mrs. H, O.
a. m., l.io 5: So
Tuesday,
Crown accompanied the Juniors.
P. m., l.fiO.
Wednesday, 22 7; SO a. m.. 1.20;
5:30 p. m. 1.30,
Teachers' Meeting.
Tho reiliieogteal cluh, tf which I'rof
Ihursilay, 2,17:0 a. m., 1 20 f.;3o
Laikin la president, met lit the Nor I. m.. l.r.0.
mal building last svenlug and ote
Friday, 24 -- 7:30 a, m , 1.20; 5; 30
aerved the following program; Mfcs p.m., 1.50.
M. Cricket an her kindergarten class
a. tit., 1 20; 5:30
Saturday,
demonstrated the beauty of rythmic p. m.. i .so,
W. N. F. Jr., Observer.
. and her class of
games; Mlsa
young ladlfs gave pleasing eierrlsiw
Iinwtrstv
The Ladies' Home is In great med
of the VV.erson aystetn
of physical culture; Misws Tarn mo tin of NMding. They have fine beds
k plaao sxdo; Mrs. tXnigtaa read that have no blankets or comforts.
a paper, "physical llueatlon snd Thvy K need cast off clothing for
Schtxd Hygin", and I'rof. Otto save men. There to great demand for dd
it jtractical Htlk nnn the auhjeet
heeUtig and linens of which they
"High SchotJ Athletics". He enipha- - have none. Will the icimkI people
Ued'th thought that the parity if come to th lr aid and give what they
the ihytal an J mntS al;cs should can spare fr.mi their homes 'n the
1
luatntaluetl, ,
linvs mentioned.

T

season

"TANS" to jtopular

PT n nn

w

IPUIUU

nvmnnQ

UAIUIIUUI

STYLE

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

t'OUIKAItO niONKfit.

t AsMCAs 1'lioM:

$340

during this sale
during this sale 2. BO
t3 Shoes during this sale 24B
13 Working Shoes
during this sale , .
2,4Jt
12.50 Working Shoes
2mOO
during this sale .
13.00 Shoes

Children's Shoes
As follows:

Children's Shoes go at $1,65
$1.60 Chdrn's Shoes go at
1.28
$1 Children's Shoes go at
80o
75c Chldreu's Shoes ga at OOo
$2

Sporlodcr Shoo Co
WILL you have a nice lawn this season?

heel.

Then

BLF'ELBS'S

o-e- t

BLUE
LAWN

THE PLAZA

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

vniir

GRASS SEED

And Green Velvet, Odorless Lawn Fertilizer
4

V

Just to Remind You

of J3he V

--

I Good Things We Sell
a

Msri

The Store That Always Has and Olvea

vnd

Stein. Bloch

most neatt and stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

Men.

Knox.
Stetson,
Ma wee.
No Name Hate.

plain mohairs,
cravenette, Bavarian
French
suiting,
serges, Roxannas. solomar
i dotte and numbers of other
rain-pro-

Cluett, Monarch and Manhattan Shirts. E. a W. Collar
and Cufle and Full Dress Shirts.
Wilson BroV Fiirnlehlntfa
Perrln'e nd Dent's Glovea
Ederhelmer Stein
Voviny Men. Boye" and Chlldren'e Clothing.
Drinker Trunks, Grips and Suit Cases,
Sweet 6, Orr. Carhartt and Red Seal Work Clothes

GREENBERGER

4

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

We would be glad to have you see our line before you
buy, as we feci certain to please you, regardless of how

fastidious your taste may be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.

4

o

VUB8
Fancy Table Apples

EDsivug Ct

of

I FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

WENR.Y LEVY;
L

OGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

o
o
o

1

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

Ilanan, Sets end
Floreheim Shoe.
ft. a w.
Trousers, Sweaters White and
Fancy Veete.
Bath Kobe and
Smoking Jackete

o
o
o

What it Advertiaea

T5he

Clothing for Largo,
Small, Short, Tall,

frM.

AT-

STEMRNS

Hart. Schaffner

21-7- :30

L

ti Shoes

$2.50

811-PR- ICE

21-- 7:30

ET us have the plca5urc of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.

One Hundred and FortySix Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dur
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

$2,50

Ideal patent kid with tip;
quarter of dull black kid;
flexible light sole with
close edge; high Colonial

e

ded

Children's Shoes,

This style is designed
for a smart light weight
Street Oxford vamp of

n

trrl

AND

SPECIAL STYLES 50 CENTS MORE.

r

V..

MEWS, BOYS'

will he marked bv the return of
favor. We have a large
of
ttock
them tan shoes of kid and Russia
calf; turn, medium weight and welt soles; new toe
and heels.
7

a result.

At

;

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANCDA.

throughout

The successful piny was given as
lbuquerque yesterday, sys that busia
benefit to the base ball club, which
ness Is very dull In that city and the
bo h neat little um better off as
will
merchant sre doing a good deal of
minplnliilug.

At
SHOE FOR WOMEN

OVER FIFTY STYLES

d

Mr. Fred Marshall

Horo

sjs

Clever PrescnUtion cf ''What
Happened to Jones" at the
Opera House Last Night.

UOMLMUUULI

i

an

W" J

Base Ball Benefit.

nftc

nr

Spring Shirtc
Spring VJoloto
Spring Suite

Spring Styloo

ii$r owns aho will mast too

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

BOTH TMOKKH

I

Disnmrk ItestMiirsrit

vail Itoatauraut
lu
Mm. Wllooi

I'orvenlr
Jesuit College
Kl

La IVimlon
Meridian KesUursnt
Himm of Lorettn
County Jail

Tho
Now

ydJ(so

OCaOOOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOvCiCOOOa

VS

btcluiivt

Dry Goodi Store.

517 Sixth Street.

Lu

Veu,

N. M.

j
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Use Pratt's Poultry

O
O
O

Food!

o
0
0

e

Makes Healthy Chickens and Ino
o
creases the Quantity of Eggs.
o
o
o
GRAAF & IIAVIVARD,
o
o g GItOCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS

00000000000000000000000000000000'
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0
0
0
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